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New Products: MyDigitalSSD Pocket Vault eXpress Series Thunderbolt™ 3 Solid State Drives
MyDigitalSSD is pleased to announce the Pocket Vault eXpress (PVX) series of ultra-portable
Thunderbolt™ 3 solid state drives.
The latest addition to MyDigitalSSD’s X-Series of PCIe-based solid state drives, the PVX are
pocketable external SSDs that combine Gen 3 M.2 PCIe technology with the Thunderbolt 3
interface for variety of uses including, instant-access media storage, acting as a highperformance shuttle drive, serving as an ultra-fast portable scratch drive for editing raw 4K
video at higher frame rates, or performing IT duties like installing applications and operating
systems.
PVX SSDs feature the Phison E8 (PS5008-E8) controller and Toshiba 3D TLC NAND flash to
deliver real PCI Express SSD performance with max sequential speeds of 1.55GB/s (1550MB/s)
read and 1GB/s (1000MB/s) write, enough to transfer a 4K movie in under 30 seconds.
Thunderbolt 3 brings Thunderbolt to USB-C at speeds up to 40 Gbps, creating one compact port
that does it all - delivering the fastest, most versatile connection to any dock, display, or data
device.
The PVX chassis design provides a sleek and professional look at home or on-the-go with a slim
but solid aluminum exterior that includes two rubber grip pads to prevent sliding on flat
surfaces. MyDigitalSSD PVX drives are also fully bus-powered for complete portability, no
power adapter needed, and connects directly to any computer with a Thunderbolt 3 port, or at
the end of a Thunderbolt 3 device daisy chain, via a captive 0.5-meter Thunderbolt 3 (40Gbps)
cable.
MyDigitalSSD PVX SSDs include a 5-year limited warranty and will be released in 4 storage
capacities, 128GB, 256GB, 512GB, and 1TB (1024GB) to Amazon, Newegg, and MyDigitalSSD
retailers in early 2018.
For more information, visit MyDigitalSSD.com and follow #PVXSSD on Twitter for updates.
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About MyDigitalSSD
Since 2007, MyDigitalSSD has been at the forefront of the digital storage revolution; delivering
the latest flash technology at consumer-friendly prices to open up new possibilities for users,
companies, and manufacturers around the world.
What started with our flagship line of Bullet Proof solid state drives has grown into a diversified
catalog of award-winning storage solutions that provide industry-leading performance and
reliability in any environment, at home or on the go.
Coupled with a dedicated service team ready to answer any question before and after your
purchase, MyDigitalSSD offers peace of mind whether you’re upgrading your favorite notebook
or building something much bigger.
See the difference MyDigitalSSD makes today.
Thunderbolt and the Thunderbolt logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S and/or
other countries.
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